Episode 109 – Southern Strawberries

1. What is the location for this segment of America’s Heartland ________________,
   (city or town)
   ________________ (state).

2. Eric Morrow is an ____________ generation strawberry farmer. His strawberry farm includes
   how many acres? ____________________________________________________________________

3. The state of Louisiana once grew ________________ acres of strawberries.
   Today, only ________________ acres of strawberries are grown. The town of
   Pounchatoula still calls themselves the ________________ and hosts
   an annual ________________ in April that is attended by ________________ people.

4. Name two foods sold at the strawberry festival ____________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________.

5. In the ________________, Louisiana was the nation’s leading strawberry
   producer, but competition from ________________ and ________________ combined with a devastating
   ________________ ________________ in ________________ lead to the demise of
   the industry.

6. Eric Morrow’s business is still growing strong. He ships strawberries to ________________,
   ________________, and ________________.

7. The strawberry crop in Louisiana is harvested from ________________ through
   ________________.